Jean P. Gable
February 18, 1951 - February 2, 2020

Gable – Jean P. Gable age 68 of Hoschton, passed away on Sunday, February 2, 2020. A
memorial service will be held 4:00 PM on Sunday, February 9, 2020, in the Lawrenceville
Chapel of Tim Stewart Funeral Home. Mrs. Gable was a program assistant with the
Gwinnett County 4-H. She was preceded in death by her parents, Richard & Wilheimina
Summers. She is survived by her husband, Tony Gable, Hoschton; daughters & son-inlaw, Keri & Christopher Cook, Duluth; Kacey Spurgeon, Cumming; grandchildren, Ruby
Buffington; Landon Spurgeon; Logan Spurgeon; beloved pets, Oscar Gable & Bo Gable;
and numerous other family and friends. In lieu of flowers the family request donations be
made to Cure PSP, 1216 Broadway, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10001. Arrangements by
Tim Stewart Funeral Home, 300 Simonton Road, SW, Lawrenceville, GA 30046. 770-9623100. Please leave online condolences at http://www.stewartfh.com.
Due to weather the family has postponed the service
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Memorial Service

04:00PM

Chapel of Tim Stewart Funeral Home Lawrenceville
300 Simonton Road, S.W., Lawrenceville, GA, US

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Tim Stewart Funeral Home - February 06, 2020 at 01:51 PM

“

I knew Jean as my sister-in-law, Kacey's, mother and grandmother to my nephews.
Over the years at countless little league baseball games and other events I also got
to know Jean as truly one of the kindest spirits I'd ever met. I will always remember
and miss her warmth and kindness and big warm smile and contagious laughter.
Jean had such a loving spirit and in turn she was so loved.
We are so sorry for your loss. We love you
-Kyle, Kristen, Jackson, and Grayson

Kyle Spurgeon - February 07, 2020 at 09:42 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Jean P. Gable.

February 07, 2020 at 08:33 PM

“

Kacey, met your Mom at the media center when your boys were little. We shared a
few laughs together, she was a very kind women and I know she will be missed. Give
your boys a hug and kiss from me. If you ever need to talk I am here for you. Nora
Truax

nora truax - February 07, 2020 at 05:57 PM

“

Jean was truly a special woman - so vibrant and beautiful. She was often out at
various parks walking her dogs or volunteering at our local school. She even helped
clean our new house as we were trying to move with 18 month old twins! She was
such a giving person. To see her life take such a drastic change with this illness has
been so unbelievably heart wrenching. To watch how this family came together and
took care of her so selflessly is impressive. The love that Tony and Jean shared was
so evident in stories I’ve heard over the years and it was one of a kind. Tony will have
beautiful memories of her to cherish for a lifetime! Jean loved her children so much
and her daughters will continue to make her proud in the years to come. I have no
doubt Jean will be with each of them smiling from above.
My heart hurts for Tony, Kacey and Keri as they must find a way to live without her
now - gone but never forgotten! Rest in peace sweet Jean – I thank God your
suffering has come to an end and pray this family will take some comfort in that over
the coming weeks. I look forward to celebrating all the wonderful things about Jean
with her family on Saturday!

Sara Pope - February 07, 2020 at 01:54 PM

“

Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family of Jean P. Gable.

February 07, 2020 at 12:31 PM

“

If you ever got to meet Mama Jean even just once, then you have been blessed
beyond measure. The trials she’s been through, the silent struggles... and never
once would you see that in her eyes or her smile. Pure joy, and love for life is what
you would see. Because she knew her God was bigger than any problem she could
face. As a mom, I’m inspired by her love for her children, grand children and fur
babies. As a wife I’m inspired by her and Tony’s love. Everyone should be able to
experience their kind of love, just once. It’s incredible!! As a Christian, I will forever
remember her faith! As a human, I will forever be inspired to be better because of
her. Mama Jean you and your kind hearted, sassy self will be forever missed but
never ever forgotten. Your legacy lives on in your girls, much love, forever!

Lori Rogers - February 07, 2020 at 11:07 AM

“

I will always think of Jean as someone with a truly joyous spirit. She loved to laugh!
She was never too busy to stop and smell the roses and spent her time on what was
important-- supporting others, playing with her grandchildren, enjoying time with her
husband and family. She loved dogs, nature, and children. I am so grateful for her
friendship and for the wonderful daughters she raised. One of them, Kacey, is my
daughter-in-law and it's a wonderful tribute to Jean that Kacey embodies many of the
same qualities that made her mother so special. Jean was so important to our entire
family and will be missed by everyone every day.

Gail Schmitz - February 07, 2020 at 11:02 AM

“

My Dearest Mama Jean, my sweetie pie honey bunch! I will always remember our
laughs and walks down memory lane when I met you in the library at K.E.Taylor ES.
Those enjoyable moments transferred to the family room of you and Mr Tony’s warm
and peaceful home as you welcomed my babies and me with the warmest hospitality,
and genuine kinship. Your perceptions of motherhood, life, and keeping your joy in
the midst of it all are lessons I will glean from for the rest of my life. Your kind,
hilarious, and loving spirit reminds me so much of my mom, and for that, I thank God
for blessing me with you. I look forward to the laughs and memories of you that
Kacey and I will share as we continue to strive to be the Women of Faith, Hope,
Strength, and mostly LOVE that you were to us! Rest Mama Jean Rest!
Love you More!
Dee Dee

Dee Dee Horton - February 07, 2020 at 10:54 AM

“

Jean was my best friend for 25 years or so. We faithfully walked together every
week, which gave us a lot of visit time. We shared family news, laughter, joys, tears,
sorrows and prayers. We went on trips together, worked puzzles together, and
shared devotion time with each other. Jean and I had a special bond, and we knew
that we were always there for each other. Jean was a fun, kind, loving person and I
will always hold her in my heart. God has a beautiful angel with him now. She will be
deeply missed.

Linda Loose - February 07, 2020 at 10:26 AM

“

I have many wonderful memories of Jean (aka Mom #2), as I called her. She was my
mother in law for 12 years and all the times spent with her will be cherished forever.
Her laugh was infectious, her caring & loving nature was always present...not just to
our family, but everyone she encountered on a daily basis. Jean brought out the
happiness in everybody. What a great mom and Nana she was! I will always
remember everything she did for my 2 boys. God has a plan for everyone and Jean
was needed in heaven. I know she is looking upon all of us with a big smile on her
face and is letting us know she is happy! Jean will be greatly missed and I will
continue
that everyone she touched finds the strength to get through this process
and remember the great memories that were shared by all.
Aaron Spurgeon

Aaron Spurgeon - February 07, 2020 at 09:36 AM

“

I only knew Jean for 3 years but in that time I saw kindness and love not only from
her but for her. I know how amazing a person was because of her family and friends
lives that she touched. Especially her daughter Kacey who I am blessed to call my
fiancé. I see the kindness in her eyes that I know came from her mother.

Jonathan Savoy - February 07, 2020 at 08:41 AM

“

What a huge loss for this family. Jean was such a bright light to the world. She had a
such a positive attitude even up until the end. It was so much fun having afternoon
FaceTime calls with Jean and Kacey. Telling her the crazy stories about my life, and
to hear her laugh and see her infectious smile. Heaven gained such a beautiful
angel. Rest peacefully and pain free Mama Jean.
we will remember you always
and you perfect balance of Stubborn with a smile

Lauren Jones - February 06, 2020 at 05:31 PM

“

Lauren, you never failed at putting a smile on her face. She loved talking to you and
hearing all the inappropriate things you said to make her laugh. Thank you for your
friendship and the love you have for my sweet mama.
Kacey - February 07, 2020 at 08:35 AM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Jean P. Gable.

February 06, 2020 at 02:14 PM

“

42 files added to the album LifeTributes

Tim Stewart Funeral Home - February 06, 2020 at 01:43 PM

“

Brandon and Whitney Webb purchased the Enduring Grace for the family of Jean P.
Gable.

Brandon and Whitney Webb - February 06, 2020 at 12:56 PM

“

It was a blessing and honor anytime to be around such a kind hearted.... Jean Gable.
She will he missed but I know she is in such a happy place now with her Savior
Jesus!!!!

Michelle Moss - February 05, 2020 at 10:14 PM

“

I met Mrs. Jean when I was 9 years old joining Team SAFE. She was reassuring and
kind. From practice every Tuesday and Thursday in the Spring, assisting at the
petting zoo, and assisting her in camp counseling at Rock Eagle, my life was made
brighter over the years by her love and dedication to us. She is loved and will never
be forgotten by all the 4-H children she cared for.

Michelle Magoon - February 05, 2020 at 09:39 PM

“

I count myself very lucky to meet Jean at such an early stage of my life for one
simple reason: She showed me that there were truly kind people out in the world.
My time with Jean started when I was very young and incredibly awkward through 4H and every memory I have of her is soaked in warmth and kindness. She was
exactly the kind of person I strive to be every day, but I doubt I'll ever be as
successful as she was.
While my life has taken me away from a lot of the 4-H folk, it shouldn't be a surprise
to anyone who knows me from that time that I think of that period of my life as
incredibly special specifically BECAUSE of Jean. I will carry a lot of regret for not
actively seeking her out so she could meet my wife.
To the family, I share sentiment that I'm sorry for your loss, but thank God you had
the time you had with her. A truly special person in every sense of the world.
I would be a much more bitter and cynical man without having spent time with Jean
Gable, and that's a debt I'll never be able to repay.

Chris De Laet - February 05, 2020 at 09:00 AM

“
“

Very nicely written Chris. Jean loved all you little guys.
Sharon Cassidy - February 06, 2020 at 09:20 AM

Wow!! What an amazing tribute. Thank you for sharing.
Kacey - February 06, 2020 at 02:31 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Sharon Cassidy - February 05, 2020 at 07:22 AM

“

“

Love this!! Thank you for sharing!
Kacey - February 06, 2020 at 02:32 PM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Sharon Cassidy - February 05, 2020 at 07:17 AM

“

Jean was my friend. She and I worked for many years in Gwinnett 4-H program. She
was my right hand in setting up the 4-H Petting Zoo. I always teased Jean about farm
equipment we would use. She would always want to know if we could get an
"electric" version of the tools to make it easier. She and I shared programs for the
youth, set ups for displays, trips with the kids, and most of all each others friendship.
She loved all the kids. Her BB kids were so special to her. They respected her and
loved her very much. She had faith in all of them. She always saw things in God's
eyes and made you feel so much better. I cried each time I would visit with Jean and
leave. She always loved to walk and now she is free with God to take hands with her
son and others and run and play. We all are excited for her to be free from all pain
and suffering. Tony was her rock and he took good care of Jean. God knows the
good job he did with her. May God wrap his arms around each of her family not to
grief but to rejoice that she is in heaven having a wonderful time. I loved you as my
friend and coworker.

Sharon Cassidy - February 05, 2020 at 07:06 AM

“

“

Sharon, thank you sharing. She was a very loved woman by everyone that knew here.
Kacey - February 06, 2020 at 02:35 PM

Jean Gable was like a second Mother to me. She taught me alot of good values and
morals growing up whenever I came over to visit. She had a very beautiful loving
soul and will be dearly missed. Rest in peace Mrs. Gable you will be forever in my
heart and I will never forget you.

Katherine Smith - February 04, 2020 at 08:04 PM

“

Kacey, Landon and Logan. I am so sorry for your loss. May memories bring you
peace and comfort.
Nancy Beck

Nancy Beck - February 04, 2020 at 05:44 PM

“

Thank you. All the love and support we have certainly helps. Love you.
Kacey - February 06, 2020 at 02:36 PM

“

God granted us the privilege of knowing Ms. Jean- a beautiful person inside and out.
She was blessed to have an amazing husband that selflessly gave of himself every
hour of everyday and a family that loved and cared for her SO much!! Heaven gained
an amazing angel!

Heather Smith - February 03, 2020 at 10:37 PM

“

We too had the honor of knowing Jean. A precious woman of God who loved with her
whole heart! She served her family, friends and 12 Stone church well! Please take comfort
in knowing she is now healed and whole in heaven and will wait for her precious family
there. She can now rest peacefully. We will love and honor her this Saturday for a life well
lived! And a race well run!
viki jones - February 04, 2020 at 08:30 AM

“

I was blessed to have worked along side Jean for many years at Gwinnett 4-H.We often
said we shared a brain. We must have shared a heart too because mine feels like only a
half with her gone. We shared good times, bad times, better times and worse times. She is
gone way too early from this world, but Heaven is an even better place with her in it.
Janice Rogers - February 04, 2020 at 03:23 PM

“

I was blessed to have known Jean, many years ago. We worked together for a short time at
the Extension Service. Even though it was a short time, she made an impact on me. No
matter what her trials were in life, she always found something positive. She had a
presence about her, a welcoming, kind, sweet, loving soul, that had a contagious smile.
She was a gem of a person. Heaven is even more beautiful now, with her in it.
Holly Tullis - February 05, 2020 at 09:02 AM

“
“

Wow!! These tributes are amazing.
Kacey - February 06, 2020 at 02:39 PM

I was sad when I learned of your loss and Jean's struggles just yesterday. I knew Jean
when my children were growing up and participating in many 4-H activities. She was
absolutely the kindest and sweetest...always smiling and willing to help...always sharing a
positive and encouraging word. She was such a great asset to that program. I count it a
privilege to have met her and know just a little about her. What a blessing it is to read how
she influenced and blessed so many lives...and a reminder and encouragement to strive to
do the same since time is short here, even at its best. May God comfort each one of you.
Darla Freeman Rush - February 08, 2020 at 10:46 AM

